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1.

Name and organiza tional structure of the project sponsor.

City of Montpelier.
2.

The purpose of the facility.
?

Purpose & Need Statement
The purpose of this project is to improve downtown Montpelier’s vehicular
transportation efficiency and mobility, provide safety and efficiency for bicyclists
and pedestrians, and restore the natural and built environments by creating usable
open and green space. This project will improve transportation access into the city
and provide for coordinated public transportation of local bus service, inter-city
bus service, commuting vans, and provide the termini for a potential passenger
rail link to the downtown area. The project will bridge a gap in the downtown
bicycle and pedestrian network. This project will provide visitors with a central
location for information. The project will create usable open and urban green
space. This project will also provide greater access to the Winooski River and
enhance the river ecology and aesthetics.

The need for this facility is substantiated by:
?

poor and uncoordinated transportation modalities;

?

no all weather waiting areas for local bus service;

?

being so far from the core of the downtown, the capital’s Welcome Center is not
readily visible to visitors, and has little available parking;

?

the Welcome Center’s existing technology will be soon outdated;

?

incomplete bike paths and pedestrian ways;

?

the train station is located outside of the downtown;

?

little public greenspace or access to the Winooski River;

The concept of a centrally located Capital City Welcome and Transit Center has been advanced
by City of Montpelier officials as a way to efficiently bring together public transit providers,
such that comprehensive services can be made efficient and accessible for local and
regional/statewide riders. The facility has been conceived as a place for residents, visitors, and
people who work in the city, integrated with a larger urban plan as a unifying public facility to
link the different ways that people come to Montpelier (see attached location map).

As a major regional and statewide destination for travelers and state employees, Montpelier has
all the characteristics of a city that would benefit from enhanced public transit: a large
commuting population that work “regular” hours, a “captive audience” on the part of state
employees that are an employment pool that is organized and accessible to being invited to
participate in alternative transportation programs, and a local population that lives and works
within the city, for whom the convenience of public transit would provide a tangible alternative
to commuting short distances and having to locate and pay for long - term parking.
The Capital City Welcome and Transit Center could be a pivotal development to the Capital
Area, and its location and function are critical to both the operation of the whole system as a
public orientation center for the city.
The function of a Transit Center is to provide interface between differing modes of
transportation. Broadly defined, passengers interface in the following ways:
? Passengers enter the transportation system either at peripheral parking lots and travel to the
Center or directly at the Multi Modal Capital City Welcome and Transit Center;
? Passengers change between modes of travel (i.e. leave a car and get on a shuttle bus, etc.);
? Passengers interchange within modes (i.e. leave a bus and get on another bus, etc.);
? Passengers leave the transportation system (i.e. use shuttle to return to their cars in a
peripheral parking lot);
? Pedestrians and bicyclists can safely and directly traverse the Capital District and the
Downtown and utilize bus service;
? Passengers can utilize The Washington County RR line for potential rail service;
? Tourists will become aware of alternative modes (i.e. bicycle path, bus service, and tourist
excursion train).
With these uses in mind, the new Capital City Welcome and Transit Center accommodate the
following activities:
A new Capital City Welcome and Transit Center for Montpelier will be the destination to
integrate VT Transit Bus Lines, Wheels (the regional public transit provider), bicycle path users,
a Welcome Center for tourists and tour buses, and potential Washington County RR passenger
uses.

The existing Vermont Transit Bus Station has few amenities.

A second function of the center will be the major transfer hub for intra-regional buses,
commuting vans, and satellite parking lot shuttles for downtown employees and visitors as part
of the larger parking policy.

The current Wheels transfer stop has little room for multiple buses.
A third element would be to create a new, larger, modern Montpelier Visitors Center, that is
prominently located, with designated parking.

The current Welcome Center is off the main highway with little parking.

Transit service for downtown Montpelier could take several forms depending upon the need,
funding and public policy. The options that have been considered are:
? A simple bus stop at the curb of a street typically with a shelter, similar to the VT transit bus
station currently in use.
? A bus station serving one or more companies providing intercity or interstate service
? An multimodal center serving multiple forms of transit providers such as buses, shuttle
buses, taxi,
? A multimodal center serving all of the above plus direct connection with Amtrak service,
commuter rail station, auto leasing, etc.

Source: Capital District Master Plan – Montpelier, Vermont 2000.

Montpelier’s existing service demands exceed the capacities of the first two options. Montpelier
has an established demand for inter- and intra-city bus service, airport shuttle service to
Burlington, a shuttle bus/peripheral parking lot system, taxi service and a vibrant tour bus
destination demand. However, direct connection (via rail) with Amtrak is infeasible since their
existing station is located out of town.
These factors suggest that an multi- modal Capital City Welcome and Transit Center in the
downtown would best accommodate the transit needs and provide a facility able to grow to a
mature level of service effective enough to contribute to the overall transportation and mobility
of the city.
Public policy and user preference for transit has been changing rapidly in recent years and
promises to change even more so in the future. Therefore, planning for a true inter- modal
Capital City Welcome and Transit Center seems warranted. While commuter rail service from
Montpelier to Burlington does not currently exist — and may not materialize for more than a
decade — the location and design of the Capital City Welcome and Transit Center should
anticipate this development and remain flexible enough to accommodate rail use in the future.

3.
Typical daily/annual passenger usage expected at the facility including boardings,
alightings, number of transfers, and other intermodal transfer information.
Considering the services identified below, without bicycle and pedestrian use, an initial
estimate of passenger usage is 671/day or 200,806/year (* indicates numbers from below are
included). In addition, potential and increased services would add to total passenger usage. See
attached Table and detailed description below.

Expected Users of the Capital City Welcome & Multimodal Center - 3/1/02
Type of Use

Daily

Annual

Public Transit
Vermont Transit Passengers
Vermont Transit Express Package Service
City Wheels
Commuter Wheels
Downtown Wheels
Hospital Hill Wheels
Airport Wheels
Wheels Transfers

50
15
112
47
40
1
5
100

18,250
5,475
26,000
11,000
4,000
240
1,000
24,900

46

16,800

254

92,776

1

365

671

200,806

Commuter Fringe Benefit Program
(27.7% of Downtown workers surveyed indicated they would
park in a remote lot and shuttle in)

289

71,961

Passenger Commuter Rail
(Burlington/Essex Passenger Rail Feasibility Study)

100

24,900

Passenger Tourist Rail (20% of estimated visits)

151

55,000

540

151,861

Private Tour Bus
State House Tour Buses (420 visits, 40 passengers/bus)
Auto Tourists
State St. Welcome Center Visits
Taxi
Taxi pickups at VT Transit Station
Bicycle and Pedestrian
(Although there are no firm numbers, the existing paths and
sidewalks in the vicinity of the site are heavily used by workers
and residents)
Car Rental
(Although there are no firm number, the existing service has
13 cars available with usually 50-90% rented)
Total

Potential Users

Total

PUBLIC TRANSIT BUS
Vermont Transit provides intercity bus service to Montpelier scheduling four round trips per day
between Montreal and Boston. Northbound buses leave Montpelier at 4:45 am, 2:05 pm, 6:05
pm, and 9:20 pm. Southbound buses leave Montpelier at 9:10 am, 11:30 am, 3:25 pm, and 7:15
pm. Connecting service to New York City is provided at White River Junction. On average the
Montpelier Station experiences 50 daily boarding and alightings (18,250 average yearly * ).
Vermont Transit also offers express package service (15 items daily/5475 items yearly * ).
Wheels Transportation provides intra-regional fixed route service between Montpelier, Berlin
Route 302 Commercial Area, and Barre City. Two buses provide ½ hour headways, Monday
through Thursday 5:25 am – 7:00 pm, Friday 5:25 am – 10:00 pm, and Saturday 7:55 am – 10:00
pm. City Wheels daily averages 112 passengers who get on or off at the State & Taylor St.
Intersection (26,000 annually * ).
Wheels Transportation provides intra-regional commuter route services between Montpelier and
Waterbury, Northfield, and Waitsfield. Three vans provide two round trip am and pm peak hour
and one round trip noon hour service. The three Commuter Wheels routes converge on the
downtown providing a daily average of 47 rides (11,000 annually * ).
State of Vermont provides a downtown shuttle during the Legislative Session, connecting the
State House, DET Lot, National Life, State St. and Main St. Downtown Wheels Capital Shuttle
averaged 40 rides daily at the State & Taylor St. intersection, during the Legislative session
(4,000 during the entire session * ). The Capital District Master Plan recommends the downtown
shuttle be restored to year round service, allowing visitors to utilize satellite parking lots.
Wheels Transportation provides intra-regional semi- fixed route service between Montpelier and
the Berlin Hospital Hill Area. One bus provides 1 hour headways, Monday through Thursday
7:15 am – 6:05 pm, Friday 7:15 am – 9:05 pm, and Saturday 9:05 am – 6:05 pm. The Montpelier
Hospital Hill Wheels only travels on State and Taylor St. as part of its door to door service.
Included in this are connections to Vermont Transit, Amtrak, and Airport Wheels. The current
average is about one ride daily (240 trips annually * ), but in reality these trips are clustered
around holidays.
Wheels Transportation provides an on demand service connection to Burlington International
Airport. The current average is about 5 rides daily (1000 trips annually * ), but in reality these
trips are clustered around holidays and seasonal needs from nearby colleges.
Wheels intends to make the ne w multimodal center the major transfer facility for all their routes.
During the day City Wheels and Hospital Hill Wheels hourly converge at the Shaws transfer
point, and during the AM and PM peak periods Commuter Wheels also meets at the transfer
point. The Downtown Shuttle routes could easily be coordinated at this site as well. Currently
transfers occur at Shaws on Main St., which is less than optimal because there isn’t room for all
the potential buses, or their ability to wait for an extended period, and the shelter is too small for
the demand. The estimated increased ridership at the new multimodal center from existing
transfers is 100 daily (24,900 annually * ).

PRIVATE TOUR BUS
The State House and downtown Montpelier’s shopping and restaurant accommodations are a
major tourist attraction for private tour buses. Currently they drop their passengers off at various
locations in the City, park at remote lots, and have a pre-arranged pick up site. The
Multimodal/Welcome Center would provide a central location for this activity. This year 420
buses visited the State House, each with as many as 40 passengers would account for 46 daily or
16,800 annual passenger usage *.
The Capitol Plaza Hotel and Conference Center, which is adjacent to the Multimodal Transit
Center site, receives pre-arranged visits from 14 different tour bus companies through the year.
Each bus brings between 48 and 56 visitors. Eighty percent of their “motor coach” visits occur
during the 3-week period around peak foliage.
AUTO TOURISTS
The existing Welcome Center on State St. has little available parking and is located away from
the major highway access. Even with these limitations, 92,776 * tourists visited the center in
FY 01. Staff at the center describes typ ical growth at 4-5% annually. With the improved
visibility and parking, it is expected use would increase.
TAXI
There are a few taxi companies that serve downtown Montpelier, on demand they will meet or
pickup Vermont Transit passengers. It is estimated that this currently occurs once a day (365
rides annually * ). They have indicated they would sit at the site, waiting for scheduled buses if
allowed and not needed elsewhere.
BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN
The Central Vermont Regional Path is a proposed regional bicycle/pedestrian facility which will
extend from Montpelier through Berlin, Barre City and Barre Town. Most of the Montpelier
sections are also part of the Cross Vermont Trail, which is proposed to extend from Chittenden
County to the village of Wells River on the Connecticut River. Segments of the Central
Vermont Path have been built, or are currently under design or scooping. In Montpelier, the
sections from the Dog River Recreation Area to Taylor St. and from Stone Cutters Way to
Granite St. have been constructed, and are heavily utilized by residents and workers. Between
these two sections is a gap in this regional bicycle/pedestrian facility. A Conceptual Alignment
Study recommends bridging this gap along the river on the Carr Lot property.
The missing gap of the Path would be constructed as part of the Multimodal/Welcome Center
and providing non- vehicular access to the site. The creation of amenities for bicyclists and
pedestrians would encourage additional use. Bicycle rental maybe a future activity at the site.
In the near term, those interested will be directed to Onion River Sports (two blocks away).

CAR RENTAL
Bob’s Sunoco, located across the river, currently provides car rental services. There are 13 rental
cars available, of which half are currently stored on the Carr Lot. At any particular time, 50% to
90% of the cars are rented. Although Vermont Transit has indicated interest in developing a car
rental agreement, in the short term, interested parties will be directed to Bob’s Sunoco.
POTENTIAL USERS:

RAIL
Although there is no current passenger rail to downtown Montpelier, there are enough statewide
initiatives and studies to support the inclusion of future rail accommodations in the development
of this Multimodal/Welcome Center. The Washington County Railroad is adjacent to the site
being considered and is currently used for freight service. Many citizens fondly recall the
seasonal passenger services offered between Barre and Montpelier in the not-so-distant-past and
would welcome its return.
Amtrak currently serves Montpelier though the station at Montpelier Junction located 1.5 miles
from the downtown. Last year, the annual boardings and alightings at the station were 6,891
passengers. Wheels currently will meet arriving trains if requested in advance. Wheels has
provided 24 rides annually from the Amtrak Station. There is a problem with Amtrak customers
not knowing Wheels services are available, and with late arriving trains.
The Vermont Granite Museum of Barre is currently under construction. They expect to attract
100,000 visitors a year. As part of their Master Plan, a tourist train would be developed which
envisions a stop at the State House, as well as the Rock of Ages Quarry. The State House
currently attracts 150,000-175,000 visitors a year. Tourists riding this train would be
accommodated by the Multimodal/Welcome Center.
As part of the Burlington/Essex Passenger Rail Feasibility Study, an estimation of boardings for
rail extensions to Washington and Franklin Counties was performed. The modeling considered a
downtown Montpelier location, with the year 2009 estimate at 100 boarding daily (24,900
annually). Considering the success of the Champlain Flyer, this estimate may be low.
COMMUTER FRINGE BENEFIT PROGRAM
Both the city and state are interested in commuter fringe benefits. A commuter fringe benefit is a
payment or incentive paid by employers to a daytime employee who commutes to work in the
downtown or Capital Complex area without using a parking space. The city has implemented a
commuter fringe benefit and currently has employee participation. The state is considering a
commuter fringe demonstration project, but has not yet received funding to begin the program.
Other interest was demonstrated at a seminar (held on October 19) on “How to Develop and
Implement a Commuter Choice Program”. Created in collaboration with the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency and the U.S. Department of Transportation, the seminar provided participants

with an opportunity to join other smart employers in learning how to custom create an effective
Commuter Choice program that benefits businesses, employees and their communities.
Of the 14 employers at the seminar, three (Wheels, Controlled Energy, and Northern Power)
have already moved to join the Commuter Choice Leadership Initiative and eight others are
actively being recruited (the State of Vermont and the City of Montpelier participated in the
seminar). Interest and participation in this program would indicate an increased demand for the
multimodal center.
VTrans conducted a Commuter Fringe Benefit Feasibility Study in year 2000. As part of the
study, a survey of 1,044 downtown workers was performed to estimate interest in not utilizing a
downtown parking space and traveling to work in a non-auto mode. The following are sum of
the results, which could indicate an increased demand for the multimodal center.
If an incentive in the range of $25-$40 per month were available for full- time participation in the
Commuter Fringe Benefit Program:
27.7% indicated they would park at a remote lot and shuttle in (289 daily or 71,961 annual use);
26.5% indicated they would rideshare;
11.5% indicated they would take a bus;
17.2% indicated they would walk or bike;
21.7% indicated they would change their work schedule (telecommute or compressed work
week).
4.

Parking requirements for the facility and how they will be addressed.

Currently there are 150 spaces on the Carr Lot, used for Vermont Transit and general parking.
Parking required for the Capital City Welcome and Multimodal Center (37 Spaces):
Short term bus parking needs:
1 bay for Vermont Transit;
2 bays for Wheels Transportation;
2 bay for visiting Tour Bus;
1 drop off area for the Downtown Shuttle.
6 Total
Other short term parking needs:
1 spaces for express package and other drop offs;
1 spaces for standing Taxi;
10 spaces Welcome Center Visitor; and
1 space handicap parking
13 Total

Long term passenger and employee parking needs:
11 spaces Vermont Transit passengers;
1 space handicap parking;
2 space Vermont Transit operation;
3 spaces Wheels passengers;
1 space Wheels staff
18 Total
Estimated Spaces lost from the Capital City Welcome and Multimodal Center construction –
(150 existing spaces - 37 Spaces retained for site use = 113 spaces).
Other employee, long term parking, and other needs currently provided on the Carr Lot will be
provided off site at lots existing or to be developed in Montpelier. The proposal depends on a
year round shuttle, and the use of existing and potential satellite parking lots (DET, Econo
Lodge, Grossman’s). The development of a Commuter Fringe Benefit Program would reduce the
demand for downtown parking. The City and State are also considering the feasibility of a
downtown parking garage (behind City Hall, 133 State St., Court St.). The City has appropriated
funds to study the location for a downtown parking garage.
5.
How the proposed location was chosen, including location criteria used, analyses
performe d, and the results of such analyses justifying the proposed location.
The Capital City Welcome and Transit Center should be located so passengers can combine trips
to everyday services such as banks, dry cleaners, etc. and within easy walking distance of their
ultimate destination — a place of employment. The center should link travelers with travel
modes within the Montpelier area (Wheels, peripheral parking lot shuttle, etc.) and beyond (i.e.
buses to Burlington International Airport, Amtrak). The facility should be designed to be visually
prominent, while compatible with its architectural setting in historic downtown Montpelier.
Ideally, the center should be easy to get to and easy to get away from; time spent at the center
should be as comfortable as possible. The city and state have agreed that the Capital District
Welcome Center should be included in the project to provide information and assistance to
regional visitors.
Seven potential sites for the Capital City Welcome and Transit Center were evaluated during the
Capital District Master Plan. The nominated sites were identified during discussions with public
officials, the transit providers, local residents and people attending the various public meetings.
The sites evaluated were:
? The Department of Employment and Training parking lot off Memorial Drive
? State Street in front of or behind the existing State Visitors’ Center
? Taylor Street at the existing Vermont Transit ticket trailer
? The I-89 Triangle park-and-ride lot
? The Capitol Complex parking lot on Taylor Street
? The Amtrak Station

?

Court Street behind the Thrush Tavern

Criteria used to evaluate sites
Each site was evaluated and ranked with a numerical score.
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?

Large enough to accommodate all transit operators in the area: Vermont Transit, Wheels,
tour buses, taxis, rental car leasing and, in the future, commuter rail service.
Proximity to the downtown central business district and the Capitol Complex is essential to
attract ridership.
Convenient walking distance of no more than ten minutes to-and-from principal places of
work and the transit center.
Connections between the Capital City Welcome and Transit Center and the Wheels intra-city
and shuttle bus stops on State and Main Streets.
Ability of all buses to maneuver quickly and easily in and out of downtown Montpelier from
I-89 and from the peripheral parking shuttle lots
Nearby available long - term downtown parking so VT Transit riders can leave their cars if
going out of town for several days.
Space for parking for tour buses
Future potential to accommodate commuter rail service to and from Burlington.

The highest ranking sites in order, with a brief explanation for the reasons why, are:
1. Taylor Street in the Capitol Complex parking lot; this site has the best maneuvering space for
buses (32 points).
2. Taylor Street in the same location as the Vermont Transit trailer; this site is currently being
used as a bus station and is available (30 points).
3. Taylor Street between the Chittenden Bank building and the rail lines; this site has the best
potential for coordinating with a future commuter rail service but requires that buses cross
the tracks. The existing bank drive- in teller operation would need to be relocated to
accommodate this scheme (24 points).
4. The DET site; this site is already being used as a shuttle bus parking lot and could be
available for development as a Capital City Welcome and Transit Center, but is located very
far from downtown (21 points).
The optimum site
The highest ranked, and therefore recommended site for the Capital City Welcome and Transit
Center is on Taylor Street. Locations either in the Capitol Complex parking lot or across the
street at the existing Vermont Transit trailer on the Carr property. Due to limitations on the part
of the state that precluded use of state land for the facility, the conceptual plan shows the Capital
City Welcome and Transit Center on the Carr Property on the east side of Taylor Street, a
location generally supported by all participants. Other sites evaluated were dropped from further
consideration for a variety of reasons as noted.

6.
Amenities to be provided at the proposed facility, e.g. heated shelter/waiting areas,
seating, traveler information, telephone, vending machines, ticket sales, security (design
features, lighting, came ras, glass, or other features.)
See attached conceptual Floor Plan Diagram, and Site Plan. Detailed description is provided
below.

Capital City Welcome and Transit Center Space Needs
The transit portion of the center needs approximately 1,250 square feet of space, and the
visitors area needs 2,500 square feet (waiting areas, restroom/shower facilities, and hallways are
included). An additional 1,250 square feet is included in the cost calculations for fut ure needs.
Some of the program could be on a second floor level to reduce building footprint. The building,
bus platforms and other circulation can easily fit on less than one acre of land, particularly if
combined with other complementary uses. Whereas other transit centers have integrated parking
with public transportation and required large expensive structures, this is not the case with this
facility as proposed.
Internal facility space program
? A ticketing counter with secure package storage so that a single agent can sell tickets for
Vermont Transit, Wheels, and Amtrak
? Office space for Wheels and VT Transit
? A waiting room sufficient to handle approximately forty-five people
? Space for tourist information and educational displays about Vermont, surrounding
attractions, and alternative transportation options, including video room
? Welcome Center office space and meeting room
? Public restroom/shower facilities and a public telephone
? Space for vending machines and vendor carts and rough - in plumbing to accommodate a
potential coffee shop operation with a small number of tables and chairs
Some of the amenities typically found in successful transit facilities include a coffee or sandwich
shops, gift shop, displays of local crafts, agricultural products and merchandise, information
guides, etc. The center should be designed to be secure, well lighted, well signed, affordable to
construct and easy to maintain. The sheltered waiting area should have all of the amenities of a
public building and, if possible, attractive views of the Winooski River, the State Capitol and the
hillsides around the city.
External facility space program
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?

Berthing space for 5 - 55' long buses
Parallel parking for shuttle bus stops, van pools, express package drop off, and standing taxi.
Handicap parking;
Long term parking for public transit employees and passengers.
A covered passenger platform over the waiting areas
Sidewalk connections to State Street
Short-term parking spaces for vehicles coming for information at the Visitor Center
Bicycle connections to the Cross Vermont Trail and Central Vermont Regional Path
Bicycle storage racks, lockers or a combination of both for short and long term storage

?
?
?
7.

Good lighting for after hours schedules for security of the public
Exterior pay phone
Physical proximity to the existing rail line so that future access and space for a covered rail
platform is accommodated
Hours of operation and staffing of the facility.

It is envisioned the hours and staffing will be consistent with the following users:
Vermont Transit operates from 8:30 am to 4:00 pm, Mon – Fri, half a day on Sat, and closed on
Sunday. Staffing comprises of one person on a shift.
Wheels staffing would entail one dispatcher, and up to three drivers at any given time waiting to
exchange shifts. Typical hours would be 8am to 5pm. Mon-Fri.
The Welcome Center staffing currently has two full time, one temp, and one volunteer workers.
They are open 365 days a year, from 8 am – 8 pm.
One of the advantages for co- location is the ability to share staffing and provide more service for
the public.
8.

Estimated costs to acquire the site, construct the facility, and operate the facility.

See attached Tables.

Building and Site Operational Cost Breakdown
(Includes: Heat, Electricity, Telephone, Trash, Snow Removal, Grounds Maintenance, etc.)
User

State of VT

Sq. Ft.
Unique
Use

Sq. Ft.
Shared *
Use

Total
Sq. Ft.

Percent of
Building
Used

Operational
Cost
$12/sq.ft.

2,000.0

487.5

2,487.5

49.75%

$29,850.00

City **

750.0

487.5

1,237.5

24.75%

$14,850.00

VT Transit

200.0

487.5

687.5

13.75%

$8,250.00

Wheels

100.0

487.5

587.5

11.75%

$7,050.00

3,050.0

1,950.0

5,000.0

100.00%

$60,000.00

Total

* Shared Use includes waiting areas, restrooms, and halls
** City's unique use is the area available for future needs

Federal Transit Administration Funded - Estimated acquisition and construction costs - 3/1/02
Item

3,000sf for ticket sales, waiting room,
parcel storage, transit offices,
restrooms, and vending area
($120/sf)
Berthing for buses (5), parallel
parking for shuttle bus stop, package
drop off, and taxi, includes circular
drive, covered platform, sidewalks,
island
Transit Parking Spaces
(21 @ $2000)
Construction of sidewalks along both
sides of Taylor St., includes
crosswalks, lighting, drop-off area
Construction of the Bike Path from
Taylor St. to Rail Crossing
Site improvements
Sub Total

Total

State Share

Local Share

$360,000.00

$288,000.00

$36,000.00

$36,000.00

$300,000.00

$240,000.00

$30,000.00

$30,000.00

$42,000.00

$33,600.00

$4,200.00

$4,200.00

$150,000.00

$120,000.00

$15,000.00

$15,000.00

$53,000.00
$1,000,000.00

$42,400.00

$5,300.00

$5,300.00

$800,000.00

$100,000.00

$100,000.00

$1,905,000.00

$1,524,000.00

$190,500.00

$190,500.00

$381,000.00

$304,800.00

$228,600.00

$182,880.00

$19,050.00

$377,190.00

$301,752.00

$31,432.50

$640,000.00

$512,000.00

$3,531,790.00

$2,825,432.00

Survey, Engineering, and Design
costs (20%)
Administration and Construction
Engineering costs (10%)
Contingency (15%)
Acquiring the Carr Lot costs
Total FTA Funded facility cost

Federal Share FTA

$76,200.00
$26,670.00
$44,005.50
$128,000.00

$240,982.50

$465,375.50

Other Federal Funded - Estimated construction costs
Item

2,000sf for Welcome Center ($200/sf)
Welcome Center Parking Spaces
(11 @ $2000)
Replacement Parking Spaces
(113 @ $23,000-garage space)
Construction of the Bike Path from
Rail Crossing to Stone Cutters Way
Park related improvements (benches,
tables, playground, river access,
other landscaping
Sub Total
Survey, Engineering, and Design
costs (20%)
Administration and Construction
Engineering costs (10%)
Contingency (15%)
Total Other Federal Funded facility
cost

Total

Federal Share Other

State Share

Local Share

$400,000.00

$320,000.00

$40,000.00

$40,000.00

$22,000.00

$17,600.00

$2,200.00

$2,200.00

$2,599,000.00

$2,079,200.00

$259,900.00

$259,900.00

$232,638.00

$186,110.40

$23,263.80

$23,263.80

$250,000.00

$200,000.00

$25,000.00

$25,000.00

$3,503,638.00

$2,802,910.40

$350,363.80

$350,363.80

$700,727.60

$560,582.08

$420,436.56

$336,349.25

$35,036.38

$49,050.93

$693,720.32

$554,976.26

$57,810.03

$80,934.04

$5,318,522.48

$4,254,817.99

$443,210.21

$620,494.29

$140,145.52

9.
Cost allocation of capital and long-term operating costs, including sources of all
capital funds and revenue sources adequate to meet the operating costs.
City of Montpelier to bond for site acquisition. The site value to be used for local match. City
is requesting a Federal Earmark with this application for design and construction costs. Wheels
has a Federal Earmark that may be available for the Transit Center development.
Long Term operating costs to be provided by rental space to Vermont Transit, Wheels, and the
State of Vermont. Additional maintenance of the site to be provided by the City of Montpelier.
10.
The unmet need for funding, if any, and what sources are anticipated to meet this
need. (Note that state funds may be used for construction only, not for planning, design,
project administration, or overhead costs.)
Question #9 addresses the expectations for funding.
11.

Ownership of the facility.

The City of Montpelier will own, manage, and maintain the facility.
12.
Other potential users of the facility, e.g. Amtrak, Vermont Transit, parking
authorities, human service agencies, retail or other tenants, etc.
Vermont Transit, Wheels, State of Vermont Information Center Division, a food service, car
rental, and bicycle rental.
13.
The other users (from the potential list) who have actually committed to using the
facility, and what form the commitment takes.
The State of Vermont Department of Buildings and General Services, Vermont Transit, and
Wheels have submitted letters of intent (attached).
14.
Consistency with the state’s downtown investment policies and other applicable
targeted- investment policies.
The Carr Lot Multimodal Center would be located within the core of Montpelier’s Designated
Downtown, which achieved official designation in August, 1999 (see previous attached location
map). In its application for designation, the City noted its expectation of investing in the creation
of a transit center “… which would accommodate Wheels bus service (intra-city), Vermont
Transit bus service (inter-city), facilities for bicycle and pedestrian travelers, commuters, as well
as the growing number of tour buses has long been contemplated and is an integral part of the
Capital District Master Plan.”
In 1996, the General Assembly enacted Title 29 VSA Chapter 8 Capitol Area Study Commission
and created the City-State Commission to develop a land use and development master plan to
encompass the Capitol Complex and downtown area of the city called the Capitol Area District.
The boundaries of the district include the Capitol Complex, Court Street, parts of Elm and
Langdon Streets, the west side of Main Street, and Memorial Drive (see attached map). This

City-State Capital District Master Plan, as discussed elsewhere in this document, was developed
and adopted jointly in 2000 by City and State officials with the shared objective to guide future
City and State decision- making in formulating and adopting capital construction plans and
projects, spaces needs of state agencies, municipal land use plans and zoning bylaws, and
appropriation of public funds. In addition to meeting the space requirements for State offices,
investigating a district energy system, and recommendations for the involvement of private
development and the City of Montpelier in the implementation of these objectives, developing a
riverfront park and greenway along the Winooski River and a multimodal transit center on
Taylor Street are significant elements of this plan.
The City of Montpelier Master Plan, an official municipal document adopted September 12,
2000, which incorporates provisions of the Capital District Master Plan, also notes the following:
“Vermont Transit (Greyhound Lines) provides inter-city bus service from its temporary
station on Taylor Street. The basic corridor service operates four round trips per day to
Burlington and White River Junction, with seasonal adjustments. Located in a trailer on
leased land, its current facilities are inadequate and provide few passenger amenities.
Vermont Transit officials have proposed moving its station to Berlin, but Montpelier
citizens urged them to continue to provide service from downtown Montpelier while
efforts continue to develop a multi- modal transit station in which they would be an
important component.”
Leased by the City since 1991, this privately-owned site has been an important transportationrelated facility by providing valued parking to citizens, visitors, and commuters. City officials,
citizens, and business leaders are well aware, however, that this lot could be developed for
commercial uses other than as a public transportation facility. At the same time, a large sector of
the community has recognized that the unique location of this parcel offers a unprecedented
opportunity to create an urban, riverfront public parks space defined by the confluence of the
Winooski and North Branch Rivers, both of which are major features that have helped define the
character of the city.
15.
Community support for the proposed facility, including evidence of such support
and evidence of a broad based effort to solicit input from a wide cross-section of
community interests.
The documents referenced in #14, above, and their statements regarding the creation of a transit
center are, in themselves, evidence of broad community support, as those documents were base
upon extensive public participation and close scrutiny prior to be being officially adopted or
accepted.
A number of citizen committees, formed with the support of the City Council in the past five
years, have identified the need to address parking, transportation services, bicycle and pedestrian
facilities, and other transportation services in the downtown as a critically high priority. Some of
these groups actively participated in the process described above. Others took shape more
recently and are focused on implementation.

The Montpelier Downtown Community Association (MDCA) has played a very active role in
addressing downtown Montpelier’s parking and transportation system needs and involving the
community in that process. They were instrumental in the City’s achievement of Downtown
Designation.
The Montpelier Conservation Commission (MCC) specifically identified the Carr lot as an
important and unique location to establish an urban riverfront confluence park. An ad hoc
Montpelier Riverfront Committee formed in July, 2000, with the City Council’s blessing, to
investigate the possibility of the City purchasing the Carr lot as an important measure toward
implementing the Capital District Master Plan. With $15,000 in City funds authorized by the
City Council, the Riverfront Committee conducted a hazardous waste site assessment and
continues to research funding sources. In addition, on September 25, 2001, the Montpelier
Riverfront Committee sponsored a broad-based, well-attended design charrette to involve
citizens in identifying possible uses for this critical parcel. Over 100 citizens participated in this
all-day event. With the help of professional designers broken into four groups, conceptual plans
were produced that envisioned a public park, bike path, and transit center, as well as significant
redevelopment of the site with a new road and bridge across the North Branch. All of the ideas
and plans generated from that event were compiled in a report entitled “Where the Downtown
Meets our Rivers: Designing Public Space for Montpelier—Results of a Public Design Session
for the ‘Carr Lot.’” A report was recently produced that summarized the input and designs
generated from that event.
Attached are copies of more recent newspaper clippings reporting on this initiative and efforts to
solicit public input.

